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FRANCO, the dictator
leaves the cabinet -

TO AVOID REBELLION
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Portugal Remains Quiet, While 
Wholesale Arrests Are Made- 
New King Meets His Ministers.

SILENCE OMINOUS?

Y
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Finance Committee Be- 
I gin on Their Recom

mendations—Higher 
Minimum for 

Women.

iHon. H. R. Emmerson 
Says God Hates Alt 

Cowards—Gov’t 
Should Go 

Ahead.
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. ' jPARIS, Feb. 4.—The paucity of 
Lisbon continued up IT's*■ a55 ! ' ?**- I 1 1%advices from 

to 2.30 this morning, and on ac-■si-Ær-œsasrvrss ass**
«patch was one from the Spanish 
frontier declaring that firing had 

heard on Sunday night near

Æ,
i:%,55 -t ‘t

e \>// 1C *d: /i
SEÜ fact that the board ot 

for the past two years 
Arduously to strike some eqult-

Kmi**

-w

Despite t 
education y t5 /?OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Hon. H. 

R. Emmerson spo4e to the house to
night, when he urged the extension or 
the Intercolonial Railway by the acqui- : 
aitlon of branch lines that would serve, 
as feeders, and the conetructlon of the 
main line to industrial centres In On-, 
tario and west. His successor from New I 
Brunswick, Mr. Pugsley, showed himi 

sltting*ln the front row

yÀ ias

,-y

____

!I ^ to: I strt | .K
able basis of remuneration for teachers■ À inm

55 El / *been
the barracks In the western quar
ter of Lisbon, but no other tele- 

filtered thru to amplify this 
tell whether violence

in order that salaries may advance pro- 
; pertionately each year in each depart- 
i ment until adequate maximums are 
reached, and in order that each employe 
shall be paid commensurate with the 
respective duties, the finance committee 
experienced considerable worry yester
day In furthering this end, and will be 
compelled to sit for several hours this 
afternoon ere a report can be sent on 
for consideration by the board.

In mm| Instances salaries 
ed beyond the ratio of natural Increase, 
as provided for In last year's regula- 

'/Ztions, and, if approved by the board, the 
voucher for salaries which will

> >Xm\\$> ! !
<//,gram

Incident or 
and disorders have broken out in 

the capital.

\
>x:l F55 >) 4

0% the courtesy of 
of the government side thruout his 

two ministerialists

a Hfj!

55
3.—Portugal to-day KING MANUEL II.LISBON, Feb.

saw the establishment of a new regime. 
Premier Franco has resigned office, and 
Within 48 hours of the assassination of 

jj King Carlos his dictatorship is at an 
i end, at least for the present. Franco re- 
Î signed for fear that his continuance in 
I office would plunge the country into 

rebellion.
A new cabinet has been formed un

der the presidency of Rear-Admiral Do 
I Amaral, a member of the Progressive- 

Dissident party. Some of the new min
isters have been notably opposed to the 
rule of Franco, but on the whole the 
present cabinet is Liberal, with mon- 

Mt: archical tendencies.
I,' The opaning session of the new coun- 
.'<h cii was held to-day, and King Manuel 

: II. placed himself in the hands of his 
ministers. He appeared before them 
end in a voice shaking with emotion 

1 «aid:

\speech, and one or 
dropped In occasionally, but they took j 
slight Interest in the important discus-1

, reWIRELESS SAYS 
“SHIP IFIRE"

i \I •1
î <38 ^ were boost-islon. > I

■Mr. Emmerson said that while there 
much to bè said In favor of public | 

utilities being controlled by private 
companies there were also many argu
ments for government ownership anti 
control. The railway had been of great 
benefit to the maritime provinces, and 
also to the other provinces, and If the 
nates charged had been equal to those 
of corporation-owned roads there wouia 
have been a surplus instead of a defi-I

55 e=3
was s

%n if 711 expense
be pr.sented to the board of control next 
month will amount to something more 

, I than a song.
The women teachers received only one 

advance from $4C0 to $501

fg3 *!
KiB

J115 of Crew of British 
Steamer Jump Into 

Ocean — 35 
Are Saved.

8 * : concession, an 
lr. the minimum salary, with the maxi-ft V!Sa

55 mum remaining at $85».
In recognition of the fact that several 

teachers are acting in the càpa-

,
clt.

MU Says Feeders Are Needed.
Mr. Emmerson pointed out the need oh 

1 feed lines. There were many short lines

women
city of principals of public schools, it 
was decided to create nerw offices', or 
the equivalent, whereby these should

their

if Xi£lined MINER BORDEN: There’s political millions in it.
HARD LUCK FOSTER: An* there sure ain’t anyone needs the millions, pard, more’n we do.

in the maritime provinces which were 
not affording adequate accommodation ■ 
to the public. These branch lines, the; 
ex-minister claimed, could be added to 
the government system without adding 
one dollar to the detit of Canada, ana 
his proposal was to acquire these rail
ways by leasehold. ’ It would be a good 
business proposition to secure the coal 
lines in the maritime provinces.

Mr. Blatn asked what had been the 
Thirty-five stayed on history of these branch lines. Some, re

plied Mr. Emmerson, had been a sue-

Si HALIFAX, N.S., Feb. 3.—(Special;)— 

News Just. received in this ci-ty by 

wireless that the British steamer St.

Liverpool, Eng., for

receive $50 each over and above 
allotment, according to the fixed sc nod
ules. This was adopted as an induce- 

ladles to seek after

yet without experience 
either In science of politics. 1 place 

i'/:' myself entirely in your hands, need- 
. ing and believing In your patriot

ism and wisdom."
Arrests are being made by the whole

sale In Lisbon and £yi suspicious per
sons at liberty are under police sur
veillance.

Up to this evening there had been no 
recurrence of disorders. The Portu
guese frontier is being closely guard
ed to prevents the escape of suspects.

Franco Had to Quit.

“I ain

The Importance of Shipbuilding CONSIDERtaking as an | ment to encourage 
higher classes and develop executive ' 
ability, it being pointed out that usually 
they are too willing to rest on their oars 

gain the'maximum by the promised

Cubit bert from 
New York, is afire off Yarmouth, N.S.M
No particulars.

LATER—Wireless says St. Cuthbert 
is burning off Cape Sable. Fifteen of 
the crew jumped overboard and were 

drowned.
board and were rescued by White 
Star Line Cymric, passing vicinity at 
the time.

STATE AIDMU The resumption of work at the Collingwood shipbuilding yards draws 
attention to this important industry in a notable way, and the recent visit 
of the minister of public works to the Georgian Bay port, and the appeal 
made to him on behalf of a bounty per ton on the tonnage of vessels built 
in Canada, renders the whole situation dhe of immediate public interest. 

tmSness-iticeî^ThSe’was’ohdVoaEChAWK j The prosped of iteacty employment for several thousands ot skilled
chanics is one that appeals to the labor world, and the development of 
such a valuable'industry, so natural to Canada, and such a factor in the 
commercial stability of any nation as shipbuilding is, appeals to citizens 

three shipbuilding yards in Ontario, so that the

ana
advance of $5V per year.

Specialists Get More.
No fixed ratio of increase had been 

for the supervisors of

i natural spring 
collars, very fine ** 
n our own work- ** 
liters, a complete 
lar price $75,00. 
coat for $47.50 CS

decided upon 
music, penmanship, . manual training, 
kindergartens, draw trig, drill Instruction 
arid dornestlc science. It WMl In tfu 

; future be the same as for principals,
‘ namely, $100 yearly, with a minimum of 
$1000, while the schedule for assistants 
was fixed at a $600 minimum and $800 
maximum, with $50 annual Increase.

A deputation of public school princi
pals presented, themselves, claiming 
that their miniMum should at least be 
$100 above the maximum received by 
assistant principals, and that each prin
cipal should be advanced at once ac
cordingly, which would mean a total 
Increase in this department ot 
$2500. The committee will consider 
this among other left-over matters.

No change was made in the schedule 
of collegiate Institute and technical high 
school principals. They remain at Î2S0U 
minimum and $3000 maximum, with $1M

£ ■Franco, the once dictator, was forced 
) to design because of the bitterness
£ Of are people against him, and the
I new cabinet will strive for the wel- 
I , fare of the fatherland under 'the 

presidency of Rear-Admiral f>0 Amar
al. An official statement was given 
out that the president of the cabinet 
will be supported by all the groups of 
monarchists who have agreed to for
get previous differences.’

( The situation for Premier Franco 
after the assassination of the king and 
crown prince became impossible. Dur
ing thé days which preceded the tra
gedy and during the tumultuous mani
festations on the streets, with the later 
discoveries of vast stores of arms and 
bombs, public opinion backed him in 
his efforts to maintain order, but the 
murders changed the entire complexion 
of the situation. He has not been seen 
on the streets since his meeting with 
the king immediately after the lat
ter's arrival from Villa Vicosa, but 
all possible places where he might be 
have been closely watched and guard-

me-
wae burdened with an over bond issus. 
This road was sold by the (bondholders 
and had since proven a supcees. Under 
the present system of two or more ; 
freight» it Is Impossible to gat manu- : 
facturera to go into certain districts. • 
The acquisition of these branch lines by 
the_I.C.R. would, the speaker believed, 
give"*3h Impetus to industrial activity in 
these districts.

Mr. Emmerson said' he admired the 
epléndid optimism of Sir Charles Top
per, who had a prophetic vision of what 
the I.C.R. should lie. “God hates a‘ 
coward,” cried Mr. Emmerson in a burst j 
of enthusiasm. The government should 
have courage to go forward. "We are 
here as leaders, not as time-servers and 
opportunists," the ex-minister said.

Mr. Emmerson'» Resolution.

!

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Ac 
cepts Resolution of 

R. A. Pringle for a 
Careful Inves

tigation.

55 in general. There are
province has a direct interest in the matter. One of these is in Toront 
the Poison’s important yard; one at Bridgeburg. and the other the Col
lingwood concern. This last is one of the best-equipped yards of its size in 
America, it is said, having slips for four large and one medium-sized ves
sels. Were the four large slips occupied, employment would be furnished 
steadily to 3000 men, with a payroll of $120,000 a month.

Thomas Long, vice-president of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., 
Jarvis-street resident of Toronto, and furnished The World with

intimate knowledge of 
of shipbuilding, he is as well qualified as

as a KILLS HIS WIFEin. Has too 
lem to-morrow fg

I <ith frogs, pearl 5% 
sizes 34 to 44. mu

........ $1.49 X
pocket, sizes 14

XXXXSOÎ

Wanders in Scant Attire 
to Neighbor’s and 

Breaks News.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier this afternoon ac

ts a
details of the extensive interests affected. With an

Ct pted a resolution of R. A. Pringle | annual Increase.
(.Con., Stormont), asking for the ap- i ^tutioM^WM °rais^ f'om $2000Mo 

poântment of a select committee of j $2200. 
nine to consider a scheme of state

89c He closed toy moving this resolution: 
“That In the opinion of this house It 

is desirable In furtherance of the trans- 
Hartwick of Cobblèhi», ben Porîa>‘on Interests of this Dominion,

that the sphere of influence of the Inter
colonial Railway as a government-op-r- 

the city to-night, charged with the a ted railway should be widened and ex
tended by securing by lease or other
wise such of the branch lines of rall- 

The tragedy was enacted some .time j ways now connecting with the Interco- 
Sunday, the alleged slayer bi.ng j lonlal, as will serve as direct and prorit-

an old man who has resided in me d.s I g p^viding^ofthe exten- !

trict for some time and is considmul | sion af the government operation of
said railway to industrial centres of 
Western Canada, and to a point or 
points on the great lakes of Canada."

the stripping business, as well as
any man in the country to understand their importance to the country, as 
well as to the interests directly concerned.

In the first place, the shipping business is one of the most lucrative 
in the world. A ship of modern construction is an investment good for 5*0 

/ or 60 years, or longer, with repairs, 
blockade runner in the early sixties, and afterwards 
lakes, and is still making money. England demonstrates that ships are 
owned where ships are built, and the cultivation of the building trade would 
lead to more widespread ship-owning.

A bounty of say $6 a ton from the government on building would 
be the means of enabling the yards now equipped in Canada to carry on 
operations, and might be the means of encouraging others to come into

The advances In the salaries for as- 
! slstant principals In these schools will 
aggregate as follows: Jarvis, $1500; Jam
ieson, $1200; Harbord, $2100; Rlverdals, 
$400; technical high school, $1700.

Assistant teachers In the domestic de
partments will recalle: Miss Delaporta, 
$750; Miss M. McMillan, $800; Miss M. 
Davidson, $1400, a $200 Increase.

Bonus For Principals.
Principal Eldon of the technical high 

school was granted a bonus of $300 in 
addition to his salary of $3000 for extra 

practical proposal. In New Zealand duties In connection with the night
the scheme of old age penatnc had classes, while J. L. Banks (wood carv- 
me senenie vi ing and clay modeling), and J. A. Me-
glven every satisfaction, thanks to the j Kemsie (architect) were advanced $50 
efforts of Premier Seddon. Canada ! each for night duties in this institution, 
could well afford a pension «chante, a considerable saving may be recorded 
He did not "believe in the universal on account of a change in the system 
scheme which provided that every of paying evening 'assistants In the 
n an at the age of 65 should Ire pen- I technical high school, viz., instead of al- 
sloned but rather In Chaplin’s scheme, | lowing them $100 each they will receive 
which proposed t he pensioning of every : $3 per nig"ht of actual service, taking 
British male subject of 60 years of age : effect after Oct. 1. 
or over on from 5 to 7 shillings a, Senior Principal’Dr. L. E. Embree will 
week, provided the person to be pen- be allowed the usual $u00 bonus for ex- 
sioned had never been sentenced to ! tra services rendered the board 1 he 
orison without the option of a fine, principals of Jameson-avenue and Har- 
hin not received poor relief and was bord-street collégiales, appointed July, 
no-f in^receilri'of*an°mcotne of 'lO shill- | 1™. will rank and be paid as third year

lngs a w^ an'T prohv kîv'jd madethan I P To tile salaries of accountants, clerks
E^u“r,,vh;Le,v,',i,,nw o1;: : .r«eu.=.„h„.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 3— (Special.)— 
James

rv end for making provision for the 
aged and deserving poor.

1 ■j
miles north of here, was brought ioed. T Deliberately Planned. '

• The investigations of the police show 
that the murders were carefully plan, 
ned. On Saturday the assassins' met 
gpcretly in the back room of a cafe 
end there laid out every step of the 
plot which they were enabled to do, 
as all the details relating to the home
coming of sthe king had been made 

' public. To each was assigned a post 
In tile work of shooting down the 
members of the royal family, but flots 
were drawn for the selection of each 
particular victim. Those who drew 
Queen Amelle and Prince Manuel fall- • 
ed to carry out their bloody task.

The chamber In the palace where 
repose the bodies of King Carlos and 
the crown prince has been draped in 

■ mourning and arranged to represent a 
chapel. The biers are surrounded by 
lighted candles, and Queen Anielie, 
widow of the king and the dowager 
queen, Maria Pla, his mother, waten 
continually at the side of their dead. .

The. body of the king is e’ad in the 
uniform of the commander of the 
army, while the prince wears a uni- 

‘ form of a captain of the Second 
• ' Lancers. Several masses for the re

pose of the souls of the departed have 
been said lit the mortuary chamber.

Funerals on Saturday.
The funerals will be held Feb. 8, and

____ Continued on Page 7.

Mr. Pringle referred to the several 
committees and the commissi >a which 
had looked into the old age pension 
scheme in Great Britain, pointing out 

committee of Mr.

I - V

:: Dr. White murder of his wife.
The Chicora, for instance, was a 

ran on the upperon
thethat it was 

Chaplin, which had evolved the scherrie 
which was now regarded as the only 3weak mentally.

Some time on Sunday,when the st:>im 
at its height, the family of Mr.

I
Iwas

Day, a neighbor, were surprised to set p|R£ MONTREAL 
Hartwick enter their yard and shortly 
after appear at their door.

1
CAUSED $150,000 LOSSHe was existence.

LISTS |
attired only in an undershirt, trousers 
and pair of ragged sockà.

After he got warm he was urged to 
go home but refused, saying; "I can
not go 
In it."

No attention was paid to this, but 
later It was thought well to investi- 

Constable Fairclough cf

bounty, or else a duty on British-built ships
on shipbuilding in

“In the absence of a
equivalent to a bounty, it is utterly impossible to carry 
Canada at present, and make it pay," said Mr. Long.

“That there is a field for business is undeniable, and it is getting 
larger year by year, only requiring to be developed. From 1902 till 
1 906, there were 78 British vessels imported and entered on the Canadian 
register. In 1907 orders were given for 19 ships, at a cost of about 
$3,000,000, $2,000,000 of which was wages. If these vessels were 
built in Canada, the four steel shipbuilding yards tin Ontario would have 
received the work, and when the business got going, more would be built. 
There were 300 old steam vessels brought over from the United States in 
the last ten years, besides I 70 sailing vessels. Steady work would develop 
more jand more highly, skilled labor ; yet with only 1 3 Canadian-built and 
owned steel vessel^hn the lakes, they are far superior in style, utility and 
workmanship to any imported vessel.

“Old country vessels are built with very thin plating—half to three- 
not suitable to the heavy weather of the

One Hundred Thousand Bags of Flour 
Destroyed.

1 .
! 'DISEASES OF MEN 

fy | Dyspepsie 
■ Rheumatism * 
re Lest Vitality 
3ns | Skin Diseases 
fsle Kldnt >• Affection» 
ble, but It Impossible 
1 two-cent stamp for

to bed because there is blood MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—(Special.)— 
Damage variously estimated up to 
$150,000 was caused to-day by a fire 
which broke out in the 1 Molson 

house half an hour after noon. The 
portion in which the fire originated 
is that used as the Canadian Pacific 
Railway storage, in which was con
tained flour, the property of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co. and the 
Oliver Milling Co.

In the portion of the building de
stroyed by fire there were stored 100,000 
bags of flour, and It is estimated that 
the greater part, if, indeed, not all, 
will be a total loss, being either burn
ed or wet to such an extent as being 

j beyond all hope of salvage.
The burned portion Is rather more 

than a third of the whole block,, and 
the approximate loss is $25,000.

The buildings are more than a hun
dred years old, and were built by John 
H. R. Molson. The whole Is covered 
by insurance.

and
Thorndale went to the house and t'riund 
Mrs. Hartwick dead on the bed, her 
body, frightfully slashed.

Iware-
I

telatde and Toronto

to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. 'O • 
) a.ro. to 1 p.m.

Lilly Macombe. who solicited subscrip
tions for newspapers without the right 
to do so, was yesterday sentenced to 60

À new Gospel Mission hall has been 
opened and Is doing a good work at 269 
East King-street, under the direction of 
Evangelist R. Howell.

Inspector and secretary,
age; aio. $1125 was added. Including $400 to a new

After an exceedingly exhaustive dis , ]ov , c H BlshoD's office
;^y°Lu= r£^m£ j wh :
financiers which had vaken millions ot sa)artes fronl J1000 to $1100, with maxl- 
dollars out of perckets Pe°Jle mums from $1200 to $1300.
Canada, and he intimated that curing j The minimum for kindergarten (li
the discussion of the Insurance bill the | redresse* was raised from $400 to $475. 
house would hear more of frenzied , wlth maximums from $600 to $650; as- 
flnance that had taken place fin the Estants, from $300 to $350 (minimum). 
Dominion. and $400 to $650 (maximum), reached In

live years.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated Fifty-six caretakers, receiving salar- 

Mr. Pringle upon his persistency and |es ranging from $138 to $1770. were ac- 
upon the manner In which he had cordtd a general increase of 7 per cent, 
brought the subject to the attention 
of the house.

Rand WHITE .
Toronto, Ontario.

'. Marshall, secretary^ 
Association ; W. Mau- 
ise of C.P.R., and

B|g|aB8(CT

■

quarters of an inch, and are 
lakes, and the frequent entering and leaving port, and consequent bump
ing up against docks. Canadian vessels are

strong interior construction, and need no heavy repair work, such as

Mr. Pringle Congratulated.
TUARY. !

i built of inch plating, and of. Perrin.
V—D. S. Perrin, 

cult manufacturer of 
iway yesterday some- jj

th.JN
very
the British ships do. They may^bé"($11 right for salt water, but the lake 
traffic is different.

He did not think a i 
better presentment could have been j 
made.
resolution-. It was not convinced, but 
would approach the subject with an
other mind. Whatever view might be 
expressed Sir Wilfrid was of the opin
ion

" V-., .ML*
r P . Ti

».W,

IsM*

REDUCTION AT OTTAWA.
H..£ *$8

-
The government accepted the

Council Cuts Off Nine Hotel and 
Shop Licenses.

rln biscuit works in 
a monumept ito the 1 

f the-late Mr. Perrin. 
ill beginning, made In 
oars ago, he built up a
il io-day it extends A

with fl

the Great Lakes are freighters, and they 
are all paying well. The vessels partly passenger and partly frieght are 
also paying. The Northern Navigation Co. paid 8 per cent, last year. So 
there is a good field for building.

“Another point in connection with the shipyards that Mr. Long dwelt 
the tariff on repairs exacted by the States. Should any Amcri- 

the Great Lakes get into trouble and require repairs, she is 
much done as would be barely sufficient to float

“Most of the vessels on“ • Jt WHY HUNGARY CANNOT 
CONDOLE.• : y

OTTAWA, Feb. 3—The city councilthat the assistance suggested 
should not be given as a martel- of l !tc-nlght unanimously passed bylaw» 
charity, but as compensation. He did which reduce hotel licenses from 
not favor pern ions for millionaires, 
altho Che member for Nanaimo (Mr.
Smith) did not think there should be censes from thirty-one tp twenty-six.
any discrimination, and his views were j --------
entitled to reepect. What Sir Wilfrid | TO SURRENDER THE KAID. 
thought was that the law should come 
to the rescuevef those persons who

; BUDAPEST, Feb. 3.—The
• Hungarian Chamber of uepu- 

i ties to-day refused to vote a 
motion condoling with the roy
al family of Portugal In the 
death of King Carlos. The ma
jority In the chamber, however, 
voted for a substitute as fol
lows :

"The views of the Hungarian 
Parliament on freedom are such 
that the house could not dedi- 

,cete a poe'thumus resolution to 
a king who had abolished con
stitutional government and In
stituted xl dictatorship." ,

sev
enty-one to sixty-seven, and shop II-

Vancouver, 
all centres, 

lorn near 
ir old he was brought 
is parents, who were 
■oyalists.
idow "and one daugh- 
ladley Williams. De- 
ii-mber of tile First

Belleville in ' on was 
can vessel on 
only permitted to get as 
her to the nearest United States repair yard, and, meagre as the repairs 
mayT>e in such cases, 50 per cent, duty is exacted upon them.

"We want to have a duty of 50 per cent, imposed on 
British vessels engaged in the lake trade. They receive all the care that

m iptœfSlSIi
contributions was wrong, as in ~.r : tnfc exactly sevvn mouths to a day

t from the time he was made 
j by RaisuIL

>
r,Y-;ii.- Canadian orIz_

L PINS i a prisonerI,Continued on Page 7 Continued on Page 7.THE ROYAL PALACE AT LISBON. y .S & CO., 
igc Street \
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